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Giana González
“NOMI+BOWIE+VAKKO Hack”

Katia parfümünün şişesine Klaus Nomi’den ilham alınan bir mini papyon eklenmiş. 
Boyuna takılan papyon şeklinde bir cüzdan ile beraber.

Katia perfume with added Klaus Nomi inspired mini bowtie. 
Provided together with neck-worn bowpurse.

















Stephanie Syjuco
“The Conspicuous Consumption Bag” 

[Gösteriş İçin Tüketim Çantası]
Deri çantanın orta bölümü çıkarılmış. İçindekilerin herkes tarafından 

görülmesini sağlayacak şekilde şeffaf vinilden yeniden yapılmış.

Leather bag with middle section replaced with clear vinyl to make 
content visible for the public.



stephanie syjuco















Megan Nicolay
“Business Time”

[İş Zamanı]

İşe giyilen çizgili erkek gömleği omuz çantası haline gelmiş, 
şimdi giyen için “çalışıyor” (taşıyor). 

Striped men’s business shirt, turned into a shoulder bag, 
now “working” (carrying) for the wearer.



“Business Time” hacked by Megan Nicolay

The conservative men’s business shirt is stark 
and crisp, a visual reminder of the tradition and 
order of office work. To me, the vertical stripes 
of the shirt symbolize the worker in his office-
prison. As an artistic starting point, it seemed so 
uninviting, I chose to turn the garment first, on its 
side, and second, into an accessory that would 
not only “work” for the person wearing it (carry-
ing items), but would also physically embrace 
the wearer, as in a hug. The sleeves of the shirt 
become the shoulder strap for the bag, which 
wraps around the torso capturing the wearer in a 
different sort of embrace.

Ingredients: 
1 vertically striped large men’s business shirt
scissors
sewing machine
matching thread
ruler
pins

How to:
1: Lay the striped men’s business shirt flat in front 
of you. [photo 1] Cut off the sleeves just inside 
the seams, then cut off both of the cuffs, releas-
ing the pleats at the wrist. [photo 2, 3]

2: Remove the second, fourth, and sixth buttons 
with a seam ripper.

3: Cut through both layers horizontally across the 
top of the shirt, removing the neckband and col-
lar. [photo 4]

4: Cut along one of the vertical stripes of the 
shirt, one inch to the right of the breast pocket. 
Then cut horizontally across the bottom of the 
shirt, 5 inches below the bottom button.

5: Cut along one of the vertical stripes of the 
shirt, about 5” in from the armhole. Set the re-
mainder fabric aside. [photo 5]
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6: Lay the two rectangles against each other, 
right sides in. Pin and sew along the right edge 
of the shirt (now the bottom of the bag). Then pin 
and sew along the top and bottom of the shirt 
(now the right and left edges of the bag) to create 
a large pocket. [photo 6]

7: Cut a 6.5-inch by 8.5-inch rectangle from the 
remainder fabric. Pin it right side down against 
the inside of the bag, centering it left to right, 
lining up the top edge with the button closures. 
Sew through three layers (rectangle, button 
edge, buttonhole edge) about 3 inches in from 
the side seam, then turn the fabric to continue 
sewing around three sides of the perimeter of the 
rectangle (leave the top of the rectangle open). At 
the end of the third side of the rectangle, turn the 
fabric again and sew out about 3 inches to the 
side seam. [photo7]

8: Turn the bag right side out and sew the top 
edge of the rectangular pocket piece to the but-
ton edge of the shirt to create the pocket. [photo 
8]

9: Button the three remaining buttons, and from 
the middle button, sew a divider line down to the 
bottom seam of the pocket to split the pocket into 
to smaller pockets of equal size. [photo 9]

10: Place one of the sleeves inside the other, and 
line them up so that right sides are facing. [photo 
10] Sew the two wrist ends together to create a 
long tube. Turn the tube right side out. [photo 11] 
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11: Trim the two shoulder ends to create a 
square edge. [photo 12] Fold the tube in half 
widthwise to create a long rectangle for the strap. 
Sew along the folded over edge to keep in place. 
[photo 13]

12: With the bag inside out, pinch the corners 
together in the opposite direction in which they 
were sewn to form a triangle, and sew across (to 
“square” the bag). [photo 14, 15]
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13: Fold over the top edge of the bag about 
1 inch and pin. Pin the strap ends in place at 
each end of the bag. Sew all the way around the 
perimeter of the opening of the bag to hem the 
edge and attach straps. [photo 16]

14: Turn the bag right side out and button the 
cuffs to each of the fourth and sixth buttonholes 
on the pockets. [photo 17] Fold the other end 
of the cuff at its natural fold over the opening of 
the bag to the other side. Pin the ends in place, 
and unbutton the cuffs to sew around the pinned 
area. [photo 18, 19] Re-button to close bag and 
protect contents of pockets.

15: Optional: Reattach two of the buttons cut off 
in step 2 to decorate and close the original breast 
pocket on the shirt (for storage of mobile phone 
or mp3 player). 

16: Optional: Cut strips from the remainder fabric 
(going with the striped pattern) to create a fringe 
tassel to hang from the strap. 
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17: Sling the bag over your torso, fill it up, and 
go! [photo 20, 21, 22] 20
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Cat Mazza
“Ottoman Hack”

[Haklanmış Minder]

Vakko’nun deseni yorumlanarak ve IP adresi eklenerek (66.34.35.248) 
örüldü ve minder yeniden kaplandı.

Knitted ottoman cover with reinterpreted Vakko pattern 
and added IP address (66.34.35.248).



OTTOMAN HACK INSTRUCTIONS

Hackers and Haute Couture Heretics
garanti gallery | vakko | cat mazza

organized by Otto von Busch

* with pattern updates and proper IP 66.34.35.248



OTTOMAN HACK STEP 1 - PATTERN

The first step is to scan the outer fabric on the ottoman and piece it into one continuous rectangular 
image. Next lower the resolution of that image so it is only 2 colors. Then translate this image into a 
needlecraft pattern using the freeware knitPro at my website: www.microrevolt.org/knitPro. My result 
was a 60 x105 pixel grid (next page) so it could be used with my electronic hobbyist knitting machine. 
This pattern can also be made by hand knitting in the fair isle style.



http://www.microrevolt.org/
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OTTOMAN HACK STEP 2 - KNITTING

In the knitPro pattern (previous page) each pixel represents one stitch. In order to get the Vakko 
design to be about the size of the original ottoman pillow I had to repeat the pattern twice, doubling 
the width. On top of the ottoman floral pattern I fabricated an additional design with the number // 
66.34.35.248. This is the IP (Internet Protocol) address that when typed into an internet browser will 
display a website introducing the user (consumer/producer) to the web media component of this 
project. The website will include writing, helpful tips, how-tos, free patterns and give facts about labor 
issues in textile production.

* Please Note that this number: 66.34.35.248 should be fabricated into the Vakko replicas, not 
the number in the pink and blue ottoman sent.



OTTOMAN HACK STEP 3 - SEAMS

After binding off the ends in the typical knitting 
fashion, use a tapestry needle to create a seam 
across the circular pillow. ALSO use the same 
stitching to bind off the ends of both circular sides 
of the ottoman.

NEW 

Another option for the ends different than the 
initial pink/navy instructions previously sent is as 
follows:

After doing the seam, cast on the edges of the 
vertical seam yarn with the background color with 
circular needles. Knit 5 rows. Do not bind off, but 
instead use needle to gather all stitches (Figure 
A). Next crochet a small circle (Figure B) by 
chaining 8 into a loop and then double crochet 
into circle. (Figure C) Attach tassel before using 
an embroidery needle around circle edge.
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OTTOMAN HACK STEP 4 - TASSELS

Figure 1, 2 and 3 Instructions
To create a tassel wrap your background color yarn on some cardboard (about 3 1/4 inches) eighteen times. 
(See figure 1) Next use a long strand to at the top of the cardboard to tie the wrapped yarn in half. Trim the 
edges at the other end of the cardboard. (See figure 2) Then tie another long yarn strand (about 6 1/2 inches) 
about 3/4 of an inch below the tassel (See figure 3). 

Figure 4 Instructions
A. Use a tiny crochet hook (check scale of hook relative to tassels - try size 6 for lace) 
chain 16 leaving an extra long tail
B. Do one row of single crochet and then make a loop ring
C. Leave at least 4 inches of yarn to tie into ottoman
Note: Figure 4 and 4* are the same pattern

Figure 5 Instructions
A. Chain 12 and make a loop ring
B. Chain 3 from ring (counts as first double crochet),
C. Double crochet in loop ring twice more (totalling 3)
D. Chain 2, Then Double Crochet 3 times and chain 2 again. 
E. Repeat until there are 4 groups and attach into a ring
Note: Figure 5 and 5* are the same except 5* is after the final chain is tightened and the strands are woven 
and tucked

Figure 6
A. Join Figure 2 (tassel) and Figure 4 with knot, Then pull Figure 5 over tassel to the strand from Figure 3
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Cat Mazza is a new media artist living in Troy, New York. Her work combines knitting, digital media and labor 
history. She has participated in international exhibits including Radical Lace and Subversive Knitting at the 
Museum of Arts and Design (New York), Miniartextil at Arte & Arte (Italy) and electronic arts festivals FILE 
(Brazil) and Ars Electronica (Austria) where she received a “Digital Communities” award. Mazza has been a 
visiting artist lecturer at the Dundee Centre for Contemporary Arts in Scotland and the School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago. Her work has been written about in the New York Times, KnitKnit and MIT's Leonardo Electronic 
Almanac. Mazza was awarded a 2007 Rockefeller Re:New Media fellowship to develop her project Knitoscope 
Sampler. She is Assistant Professor of New Media at the University of Massachusetts in Boston.





Junky Styling
“Sideways Tank Top and TieTwist Belt”
[Yampiri Atlet ve BurguKravat Kemer]

Yeniden yapılmış gümüş üst 90 derece çevrilmiş ve siyah kumaş eklenmiş. 
Kravat burularak kemer haline getirilmiş.

  
Reconstructed silver top rotated 90 degrees with added black ribs. 

The tie twisted and made into a belt.











Rüdiger Schlömer
“Evil Eyed Blouse”
[Kem Gözlü Bluz]

Siyah bluzun göz şeklindeki süslerin arkasına yansıtıcı kumaş saklanmış, 
flaşlar patlayınca gözetlendiğimizi farkediyoruz.

Black blouse with reflective fabric hidden behind original eye-shaped buttons, 
staring back in moments of flashlight attention.



















SHRWR
“Hacked Dress”

[Haklanmış Elbise]

Sahiplenilmekten kurtarılmış gri elbisenin beyaz askılı bluzu 
kayak maskesi türü bir başlık haline gelmiş.

Grey dress liberated from ownership where the white inner 
lining has been turned into a balaclava.



SHRWR
VakkoVamps | hack 2007



welcome to the shrwr-
vakko hacking project

Short statement: 
We hacked the Vakko garment 
in order to make it a Shrwr 
garment. The Shrwr concept 
is clothes free of ownership, 
owned by all in the public 
domain. The dress we received 
from Vakko was owned and 
with the intention to be sold. It 
is now freed from that fate. 

After looking at the whole 
dress we decided to remove 
the white shirt and leave 
the grey dress for itself. The 
shirt we turned into a nice, 
spring balaclava for trendy 
sun protection. The result is 
a sligthly lighter and also free 
garment.

We also added small shrwr-
patches for conceptual 
protection.

Here we have the original 
garment:



1. first we cut up the shirt and 
remove the original patches.

2. we then cut the remaining 
parts of the shirt into the two 
halves of the balaclava.



3. we sew the two halves 
together.



4. we remove the vakko 
patches on the dress as well 
and replace them with shrwr 
patches.



5. dress up, you’re done




